ȱ Elasticȱopticalȱscatteringȱinȱbiologicalȱtissueȱtypicallyȱdominatesȱoverȱabsorptionȱbyȱanȱorderȱofȱ magnitudeȱorȱmore.ȱȱȱ Beingȱ theȱ dominantȱ lightȱ interactionȱ process,ȱ scatteringȱ preventsȱ tissueȱ fromȱ beingȱ transparent.ȱ Althoughȱ theȱ spectralȱ propertiesȱ [1] ȱ andȱ angularȱ profilesȱ [2] ȱ ofȱ scatteredȱ lightȱ canȱ revealȱ usefulȱ physiologicalȱ informationȱ aboutȱ aȱ givenȱ tissueȱ sample,ȱ scatteredȱ lightȱ isȱ generallyȱ regardedȱ asȱ poorȱ inȱ imagingȱ information.ȱ Thisȱ isȱ dueȱ toȱ theȱ severeȱ deteriorationȱ ofȱ theȱ incidentȱ lightȱ field,ȱcausedȱbyȱdisorderedȱamplitudeȱandȱphaseȱmodulationȱofȱitsȱwavefrontȱasȱitȱpropagatesȱthroughȱ theȱ tissue.ȱ Yet,ȱ itȱ isȱ alsoȱ knownȱ thatȱ elasticȱ opticalȱ scatteringȱ isȱ aȱ deterministicȱ andȱ timeȱ reversibleȱ process.ȱInȱ otherȱwords,ȱifȱweȱcanȱrecordȱtheȱphaseȱandȱamplitudeȱofȱtheȱpropagatingȱscatteredȱ lightȱ fieldȱ completelyȱ andȱ reproduceȱ aȱ backȱ propagatingȱ opticalȱ phaseȱ conjugateȱ (OPC)ȱ fieldȱ orȱ aȱ timeȬ reversedȱlightȱfieldȱthisȱfieldȱshouldȱ beȱ ableȱ toȱ retraceȱ itsȱ trajectoryȱ throughȱ theȱ scatteringȱ mediumȱ andȱ returnȱtheȱoriginalȱinputȱlightȱfield.ȱ ȱ Aȱ yearȱ ago,ȱ weȱ demonstratedȱ andȱ reportedȱ thatȱ OPCȱcanȱindeedȱbeȱusedȱtoȱsuppressȱ tissueȱ scatteringȱ inȱ tissuesȱ [3] .ȱ Progressingȱ fromȱ thatȱ point,ȱ weȱ recentlyȱ demonstratedȱ thatȱ theȱ turbidityȱ suppressionȱ byȱ opticalȱ phaseȱ conjugationȱ (TSOPC)ȱ isȱ remarkablyȱrobust.ȱWeȱwereȱableȱtoȱ observeȱ TSOPCȱ reconstructionȱ throughȱ aȱ tissueȱ ofȱ thicknessȱ 7ȱ mmȱ andȱ wavelengthȱ ofȱ 532ȱ nm.ȱ Atȱ thisȱ thicknessȱ andȱ wavelength,ȱ theȱ averageȱnumberȱofȱscatteringȱeventsȱ experiencedȱ byȱ aȱ photonȱ exceedsȱ 200.ȱ Yet,ȱ ourȱ resultsȱ showȱ thatȱ itȱ isȱ possibleȱ toȱ forceȱ someȱ ofȱ theseȱ photonsȱ toȱ retraceȱ theirȱ pathsȱ throughȱ theȱ tissue.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ weȱ foundȱ thatȱ thisȱ phenomenonȱ isȱ observableȱ evenȱ whenȱ theȱ totalȱ amountȱ ofȱ scatteredȱ wavefrontȱ collectedȱisȱonlyȱ0.2%ȱofȱtheȱtotal.ȱȱȱ ȱ ȱ Inȱaȱrelatedȱstudy,ȱweȱalsoȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱdecayȱrateȱtrendȱofȱthisȱphenomenonȱinȱlivingȱtissueȱisȱ onȱtheȱordersȱofȱseconds.ȱThisȱfindingȱisȱalsoȱcounterȬintuitiveȱasȱoneȱwouldȱexpectȱcellularȱmotionsȱtoȱ rapidlyȱdisruptȱtheȱtimeȬreversalȱconditionȱoverȱaȱmuchȱshorterȱtimeȬscale.ȱ ȱ Weȱ recentlyȱ implementedȱ aȱ digitalȱ opticalȱ phaseȱ conjugationȱ mirrorȱ byȱ combiningȱ aȱ spatialȱ lightȱmodulatorȱandȱaȱdigitalȱholographyȱsystem.ȱThisȱsystemȱprovidesȱusȱwithȱadditionalȱflexibilityȱinȱ modifyingȱtheȱscatteredȱwavefrontȱforȱTSOPCȱtransmissionȱexperiments.ȱ
We will discuss these results in the presentation. We will also outline some of the applications that this phenomenon can be adapted to address.ȱ
